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I may add that my protractions have brought me almost right in 
latitude, but abont ten miles too far weat in longitude, taking Living- 
atone's map as oomt .*  

J. THOMEOF. 

Note on dir. Tnomwn'a Hypaomdricaf Obmvatio~, by Mr. 3. a m ,  Map Curator, BCB. 

The metrns of the heights obtained from the barometer readingg tempemturee, 
and boilidg points, taken by Mr. Thorrmon, are as followe :- 

The mean reault obtained from barometer readings and temperaturea in 2610 feet a h r e  
see-level. The mean resnlt obtained from boiling pointe of tl~emnometern Nm 17460 
and 8059 (corrected for errorn by Kew CertiBcatee) is 2618 feet above ees-level 

The barnmeter reading for the lower station (-level), in mlculating the above, is 
29.9 inchee, and the temperature used is 79Oof Yabrenheit. These quantitiea have been 
obtained from Die Verbreitung der W i e  auf der OberEiiche der Erde, pon H. W. 
Dove'; ' Qrundziige der Meteorologic, von H. Mohn' ; nnd ' Handy Book of Meteorology, 
by Alexander Buchan.' The tbermometern Nos. 15007 and 15111 are not known to me. 
and ae they give widely different remlts from the other two thennometere (which I 
have corrected for the e m r  given in the Kew Certificates), it ie pmbable that they have 
nome error, without the knowledge of which it  would be impossible to obtain tme 
r e d b .  Ae compared with mme of the obeervatione tsken by fonner travellen, the 
m l t s  of Mr. TLommnes most nenrly coinoide with thoee of Dr. Livingstone, and differ 
moat from thoee of Mr. Stanley. The following are the heighte (above --level) 
sesigned to Luke Tanganyika by tho following travellers:- - - - - 

Thomeon 2610 feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. Livingstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2624 .. Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2710 
Stanley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2756 ,, 

The barometer referred to by Mr. T h o m  ie oue of Captain George's, end m a  
mpplied to the Expedition by thin Soduty. 

Piahin and tha Rozctes between India and Ca-v. 
By &;or-General Sir MIOHAEL A. BLDDULPH, B.A., E.0.B. 

(Ikd at the Evening Meeting, February 9th, 1880.) 

a p ,  p. 252. 

1. THE VALLEY OF PISHIN AND THE BASIN OF THE ~ R A S .  

Introduction.-The student of the physical aspect of countries may 
understand with what delig4t epd . .entbmi,asm we found oureelves a t  
Quetta early in November 1878, on the far aide of that screen of moun- 
tains which had of late yoam been known only to a few. We had a 
taste for geographical studies, and movement and exploration were, 
happily, in the direct path of duty. Our reading, and our experience 
09 many mountain lands, had not prepared us for features so novel and 

w e  have rcocived the following Inter news of Mr. Thomeon, by telegram from 
Dr. Kirk:-"ZPnzibar, March let. Thomaon left Ujiji sirteenth January. Beturns by 
Upha, Uhehe. Expected Jiilwa, June. L h *  now a torrent I ske  fallen eight 
feet." 
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so singular as  those which met us at  the outset. Before proceeding 
to dmribe our explorations, we must, a t  the risk of having to repeat 
what othere have before depicted, dwell on some forms which are 
constantly recurring, and go far to make up every South Afghan 
landscape. 

To give exact ideas of scenory, it is ofton illustrative to describe by 
conhat. Thus we may. observe that neither in h'orway, nor in the 
Alps, nor in the outer Himalaya do we find anything at all approaching 
tho vrrst plains and huge sterile skirts or glacis of the mountains, which 
am the marked feature in Southern and Western Afghanistan. 

In all European systems the valleys are for the most part either 
T-shaped or formed like the letter U. The former character is most 
fkquent in the outer Himalaya, and where the ranges of mountains have 
for countlea8 ages been subject to the furrowing of an abundant rainfall. 
The U-shaped valleys are often those covered for a great portion of the 
year by snow. Plains are, however, tho leading feature in the country 
we were exploring, while valleys and glena oharaoterise the systems 
referred to with which we were familiar. 

It was on emerging from the Bolan Pass that we first became 
acquainted with this new scenery. For ourselves, while disappointed at 
finding a want of clothing to the country and some absence of picturesque 
beauty, we felt that here at  all events our cavalry could act as our watch 
and guard. We found we had liberty to move and ability to see far and 
wide. To the horseman, these wide open sweeps of country were 
everything, to the footman they presented many a dreary mile of march. 

F10. I.-PLAIN Or DUET-I-BEDAWLAT. 

The &ion here given fairly represcnta that of the vale which lies 
betmeen the mountain of Murder and ChilMn as seen from the point 
looking towards Sir-i-ab, where the road commences to rise from the 
Dasht-i-Bedaulat, and takes to the skirt of Murdar. On this glacis the 
road lies for 15 milea all the way to Quetta. Such skirts, composed 
more or leas of minute debris of the mountain slope, lie at slight angles of 
from to 12= with tho horizon. The composition and pose of these 
uniform masses do not favour tho flow of water on the surfaco. The 
springs emanating from the mountain find a passage through the soil, 
and are only apparent a long way down, near the termination of the 
elope, or in tho alluvium of the lower levels of tho plain. Water 
however is to be found, and with a rare skill, the Afghan knows how 
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to nume and lead the precione flnid in the hrez, or underground 
channel, and apply it to fertiliee thoee portiom of the plain which are  
suited for cultivation7 and which otherwiee would remain sterile. 

Another peculiarity which should be notioed before we proceed, is the 
abrupt character of the mountaim and the opposition of their outlines 
to tho88 of the plaina. The lines do not run with grace one into 
the other. There is a weird eeverity of form. Bidges projecting boldly 
into the plaiis, like headlands on a aea ooaet, and the barenoss of the 
plains, suggest the idea. This character is extended even to the o c m -  
rence of ieolated portiom of mountains, which look like Sands  i n  
the sea. 

Whence comes thie abruptneee of the mountain and strange uniform 
pose of the vaat skirt at  ita base? How haa this enormous mass of 
debris been spread out ? Why do we not &id remaim of such formations 
elsewhere? Ia their preservation here due to the elight rainfall? Such 
were. the queries which occurred to us as we journeyed-pointa which we 
hope will be d i e o u d  by our more instrncted fellow-studente of physical 
g%raphy 

We have to note here that the map furnished for our guidance a t  
the commencement of our operations.waa that of Baluchistan, compiled 
in 1876, in the offioe of the Surveyor-General, Calcutta There was also 
a map of Afghanistan, from the aame EOZVCB ; both were very defective, 
ehowing that there was much to explore, and many errom to correct; 
both them maps were af temarb  printed on cloth and distributed to the 
army. Major Wileon's more complete map reached ne only when we 
arrived a t  Candahar. I n  the h t  &age of our proceedinge we were not 
attended by officers of the Survey Department, and our staff was so 
limited in number, and EO completely occupied by multifarious dutiea, 
that it was difficult to get any of our explorations properly recorded 
and put together. Every officer w a ~  thoroughly employed on the 
most pressing duties, and we were oonetantly on the move. Our 
h t  w a y s  were, therefore, made under great disadvantages in this 
manner. 

Colonel J. Browne, LE, whom we found a t  Quetta, with an excellent 
knowledge of the localities, had prepared aU the leading pointa of the 
Shalkot Ranges, such aa Chilth, Murder, Mudlugh, and TaItatu, and 
with these plotted and taken into the field our offioera found their 
poaitim by crow bearings with the prismatic compeee, and the work of 
the several mnnaiseancea performed by Colonel Browne and Captains 
Hanna, Showere, and Harvey, and Lieutenant Smith, wee compiled and 
plotted by Captain Hanna on our halting at  the foot of the Khojak. 
This map of Piehin haa considerable correctnew as to the position of the 
villages and the extent and dimtion of the p W ,  but it givee but very 
imperfect impressione of the mountain rangee. It waa printed a t  
Lahore, and was returned for our urn in January, and it formed then a 
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valuable guide in the 'operatione preparatory to the return march 
thmngh the Kakar country.* 

As we came to underetand the Pishin country more perfectly, we 
need to liken the whole basin, includiug the Shalkot Loras-all ita 
stream are Loras-to aome mollueo or sea-monster. The body might 
be represented by the wide plaine from Haikalzai to Gnlietan Karez 
i n  one diredion, and from Alizai to the mouth of the Gazarband 
in  another. The arms would be the two branch- of the Shalkot Lora, 
the Kakar Lora, the Surkhab, with two streams feeding it, and the Bar- 
shor Lora. The feelers-might be represented by the Karatu, Khojak, 
and Onlietan (Ghwaja) Nullaa. Such are the many a m  of the basin we 
hare to deecribe. 

Fran~euwrk or Bounda*iea.-The framework of the plains of the basin 
af the Lora is grafted on to a spur of the Safaid-Koh, which is itself an 
o5hoot  of the Hindu Hush. Thie spur haa been styled the Weatern 
Snliman, and traced as a contimow-marked feature. We apprehend 
tha t  as we come to know more of the features in the unexplored space to 
t h e  south-t of Lake Abistada we shall find that our old maps must 
undergo considerable modifications. With regard to thb  northern 

of the range, we have ourselves no infirnation, but with that 
part of i t  which krepresented aa culminating in Toba Peak we have 
& n e  perfectly accu& details, which we think will be found to be 

6 o s t k  ~oundary.-During the reconnaissance which was made to 
prepare for the movement i n 6  Pishin, it waa observed that the plains of 
Xujlak (Khushlak) extended, aa a gradually riaing vale, far away to the 
northeast, along the weatern flank of the Takatu Mountain and ita 
continuations. There wae no trace of snch a formation in the maps, and 
we were informed that no European had ever visited those pa&.- Bs 
soon therefore aa possemion had been taken of the centre of tho province, 
a reconnaieeance, under the direction of the General, accompanied by 
Colonel Browne, waa set in motion. 

The point made for was Gwal, which, resting on the dope of the 
J h u r  Range in an open vale, lies at  the exit of the old caravan road 
through the Sagarband defile. The range of mountains lying to the 
east of the vale seemed continuone, and the cleft of the defile were 
hardly perceptible. 

The map accompanying thb paper hna been constmated from the above and tho 
b ehcet executed by Captain Holdiah, ar. (which in s valuable and per- 
featly wrrect addition to the geography of thin hitherto nnexplored region), collated 
with Major Wilson's map of Afghanistan for the Shalkot district and the country about 
tbe upper watcrn of the Shorud Lora nnd tho Bolan Pass. Captnins Hcavieide and 
Holdich, s q  of the Survey Department, were attaahed to General Biddulph'e column 
for survey operations on the m m h  through &mi to the Dersjat. Captain Heavbide 
ww rleputocl to carry oat the Bstronomiml obeervatione, and Capbin Holdieh the t o p  
%nrph~.-ED. 

t Msjar Wileon leo~es out the rage altogether. 
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It was the custom in the movement of our reconnoitring columns to 
give no clue as to the direction in which they might move, and to t h k  
we owe in great part an absence from molestation. Thus the exploration 
.of the Sagarband defile was a t  once commenced while we were on the 
march to take up a position a t  Gwal. At about a mile from the opening, 
a ruined tower markr, the importance which the point of entry and exit 
possessed in the olden time. The Kakar Lora k u e a  from the deft  a 
bright, clear little stream, and for a mile or so we cross and recraes it, 
and cut off the windings, and then emerge in a more open country. We 
here leave the running. water which comes from the south from the 
direction of the Sura Khwulla Pam, and then follow up the bed of a dry 
affluent of the Kakar Lora, and a t  about the sixth mile, in a direct line, 

: from Gwal, we r e d  a second portal, called Gurkhai. Amira, the Malik 
of Gwal,' is in attendance to give us information as to the localities, 
and this he does very intelligently. 

From the height to the south side of the Gurkhai gap we make out 
that we are in a country of a very broken character, of minor elevations, 
with the main range behind us, and Takatu end on and severed from it 
by the Kakar Lora ; this bold promontory now appearing aa an isolated 
and grand mass of a conical form. 

Takatu we find to be joined on to Zarghun and Murdar by a low ridge 
(Fig. 3) in which occur two depremions, which are in order the Sura 
Khwulla and Hunna passea. Here, in the first pa=, is the water-parting of 
the Shalkot water and that of the Kakar Lora we had lately followed. 
In  the Hunna gap the waters flow on one side back to the Shalkot b r a ,  
and on the other towards Sibi. We were approaching a country rich in 
watar-partings. In  front and to the noi-th-east there was a sea of hum- 
mocks of a strange and confused oonfiguration, presenting rounded 
surfaces of bare earth and clays of various colours. It was late, but wo 
made out the valley stretching towards Borai, winding to the north-east, 
and returned to our camp at Gwal. 





From Gurkhai we resamedour interesting and nemmary explorations 
the following day, and reached the Ushmughzai ridge after following up 
the nulla to ite head, passing through the strange hummocky ground I 

noticed the day before. The Ushmughzai is a low ridge running north- 
I 

east and south-west, of v y  outline and soil, and offering no great obstacle 
to a road. Here we reach the point where waters flow back to Piahin and 
on to Sibi, we are therefore on the crest of the spur which forms the eaatern 
boundary of Piihin. Strange to say we have passed through tho line of 
the greater elevations, and though we are in the presence of high pointa 
and ridges they are detached, and it is not easy to make out their 
disposition. 

Direct to the eaetward, across a plain called Brahiman, a beautiful 
mountain mrrse rises, which is cleft diagonally to ita very base, and called 
Tsaroij Tungi (Fig. 7). The combined etream of drainage takes its way 
towards Sibi through the cleft, which also gives pamage to a track said to 
be pwable for camels. To the north-east we noticed a high ridge, which 
we afterwar* made out to be Mazwah, and along its southern flank the 
valley pasecs, which we were informed gave a perfectly travemble road 
towards Smalan, Borai, Tal, and Chotiali, through Mulazim Skobaie 
(Fig. a). We notea that the country skirting the Brahiman Plain trend- 
ing to the north-east was opeh and eaey to traverse, so we made a push 
to reach a more distant point of obeervation. A gallop of four miles 
brought us suddenly in full view of the village of ~hmhdun,  the head- 
quarters of Malik F y m  and of the Panizai Kakars (Fig. 5). 

Having come upon the village unexpectedly to the inhabitants and to 
ourselves, we halted, and opened communications through the good offioes 
of our guide Amira, who is a Kakar. After some difficulty and delay, 
the villagers were induced to come out and talk with us, and we were 
able to remove any hostile feeling, if such had existed. So far, we 
bad met with no inhabitante, and the country had a look of extreme 
desolation. The village of Ahmedun, disposed on a low ridge above a 
little stream, to which we afterwards approached, had an air of comfort 
and relief. Orchards and plote of cultivation mixed with the houses, and 
the beetling cliffs which overhung the village, and the grand outline of 
hills of rich colour, compoaed a picturesque scene which we shall long 
remember. Our inquiries confirmed what Amira and others had de- 
scribed, and it waa a great satisfaction to us to h d  that the veracity of 
our guides and instructore in Kakar geography could be depended on. 
It waa sunset, and, well satisfied with our day's work, we withdrew 
peaceably, to make 18 miles of intricate road back to our camp, which we 
reached long after night had closed on us. 

Subsequently, Colonel Browne revisited Ahmednn, and was attended 
by Captain Holdich, R.E, who thus had an opportunity of laying down 
with moro accuracy the topography of which we were able only to make 
hasty notea. 
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Having thua made an important step towards the exploration of the 
old kafila route, and, as i t  were, opened the door of the Kakar country, 
we pursued our way along the border to the north-east, making for t h o  
villages of Khanizai (Kanozai) and Balozai. 

The great features of the continuous range on our right, to the east  
of our track, and of constantly ascending open plain, were still prominent. 
The left of the vale we found was bounded by the Jhur Range, a feature 
of minor magnitude, and of soft outline. Tho eastern line of hills, north 
of Takatu, takes the names of Mulla and Bami, and there is a peak 
called Surana. A little to the north of Zarghun Karez, we insensibly 
reached the water-parting between branches of the Kakar Lora and the 
Surkhab, but at this season there was no n~nning water in the bed 
of the stream, though the village lands find sufficient for irrigation 
from karezes. Soon after passing Zarghun Karez, tho Jhur Range 
sinks into the plain, and at  its termination we find the village of 
Khanizai situatcd in the midst of a wide plain. The plain is surrounded 
on three sides by high ranges of hills, and, strctching for many miles to 
the northeast, terminates under a fine mountain, which we afterwards 
sscertained to be the B a d  Peak. Under the peak, and to the south of 
it, the10 is a low and open pass, and this, we are informed, lea& direct 
into Zhob. 

Due east of Khanizai there is an opening in the range, and at some 
distance within the outlying ridges a commanding peak rises, which i s  
described to us as Surghwand. This opening in the hills, we are told, 
leads direct to Borai, Tal, and Chotiali. 

We obseme that from the Kand Peak a spur springe, which running 
direct towards Pishin, there terminates in a peak which is named Shor- 
gandai, the spur itself being called the Timurk Range. The Balozai- 
Khanimi Plain, which forms the basin of the Surkhab, extends to 
the south-west, following the course of this stream between the Jhur 
and Shorgandai hills, and i t  thus forms a continuation of a fair highway 
of plains in a great loop running along tho whole Kakar border of the 
province of Pishin. 

These features, haatily observed, we were able to understand im- 
perfectly, but the expedition on which we were engaged could not 
be prolonged to enable us to pursue our investigations and complete 
our topography. lye witihed much at  that time to look into Zhob 
and Borai, and actually visit the water-parting from the great spur 
of the Safaid-Koh, to the Indus on the one hand, and to the Sistan Desert 
on the other. We halted at  Khanizai one night, and on the following 
day the column was directcd over the Surai Mugzaie Pass towards 
Kila Iihushdil Khan. Before we loft, Colonel Browne, having lost 
sight of ChiltSn, calculated a base between two hills by timing the 
report of y n s ,  and thus gave a new support to our topography. 

It war, not at  that time likely that either Colonel Browne or any of 
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us would revisit theae pa&, and we left the work' of discovery inoom- 
plete, with much regret. 

An idea of the acenery and phyaical character of the country so far 
under description may be obtained from the accompanying Sketches, 
Figa 4 and 5. Sketch No. 4 exhibits the length of plain along the Kakar 
border, looking back towards Kujlak-the reverse of that view which 
attracted our notice at  the commencement of the expedition. Tho 
superiority of Mount Takatu is here very prominently shown, and 
it rightly asserts itmlf; for in every position it forms a striking and 
beautiful object in the Piehin landacape. I n  Sketch 5 we view the 
opening in the range towards Borai, and become acquainted with Surgh- 
wand, a peak which will in future enter into our geographical descrip 
tiom. The village of Khanizai stande in a well-watered portion of the 
great plain, which producee all the ordinary grains in fair abundance- 
more than enflicient, aa we fortunately found, for the inhabitants and 
for our trqope. 

It is not, however, our purpose to enter into minute dehpt ions  of 
inhabitante or of produce, but to consider specially the physical aspect 
and the framework of the country. To enable us, therefore, to complete 
the eastern border, we shall now leave the track of the reconnoitring ex- 
pedition so far followed, and pass on to a time four months later, and note 
the diacoveriee made on the return march of the columns towanb India. 

For thie operation, under aanction of Government, the arrangements 
with the tribea for the supply of the troops were made by Major, now 
Sir Robert, Sandiman, sc.c.s..r., and our columne were halted for organiaa- 
tion at  Balozai in the admirable position afforded by the great plain 
there. We ouraelvea reached that place on the evening of the 22nd March, 
after a mmewhat forced march from the Helmund. 

Simultaneonely with the entry into Kakar country, i t  .wee conaidered 
adviaable, as a military meaaure of precaution, to reconnoitre to the 
r ight  aa far aa Ahmedun, an& to the left aa far ae the Zhob border. 

The expedition to Ahmedun was entrueted to the direction of 
Colonel Browne, and we accompanied the reconnaissance towards Zhob. 
Thie reconnaissance, which was made on the 23rd March, was supported 
by eighty riflee of the let Goorkhae and eighty aabres of the 16th Hussam, 
under command of Captain Langtree. The expedition was aceompied 
by Captain Heaviside, R.E., who superintended the running a traverse 
by a native surveyor. C p a t b  Wylie attended as political officer, and a 
native of Btrlo28i acted aa guide. 

We found the plain through which the weetern branch of the Sukhab 
flowed extending to the north-east, perfectly open, for mven miles, with 
a gradual ascent ; the vale then narrowed, boing enclosed between low 
hille, For two mil* the track led up the bed of the stream, which found 
its way through a defile of low cli& and rounded h i b  of soft strata. ~t 
about the ninth mile we emerged upon a wide plateau, aaucer-ahaped se 
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re@ ite mom-&ion, and extending longitudinal1 y with a gradual 
rise aa far m the eye could reach. We here h d  oureelvee abreast of the 
village of Tlarai, which, nestled in fruittrees, liea on the dopes of a Limb 
of the Kand Mountain, which h e  to the left of the psae. We are mme 
dietance yet from the water-parting which we wiah to reach. AB i t  
wne late at eterting, and the distance considerable, we left the infantry 
on the plateau at the tenth mile, while we puehed on with the oavalry for 
further exploration. During this time the native surveyor wm running 
hie traverse with the plane table. 

We rode for six milea over the very open, g d d  y G i g  plain (Fig. 6), 
and reached the village of Mehtarzai. The inhabitante of the village, never 
before visited by any Europeans, turned out peaceably to communicgte 
with ue, and we had a long conversation. We were informed that they 
and all the people of the plateen were independent, not having ever bean 
under the rnle of the Amire of Kabul, and that they hold only a slight 
allegiance to Shah J e h ,  the Zhob chief, though they bolong to the 
family of the Kaksre. a 

SPUR8 OC THC RIDOl 
WUWDIMQ znom ON rum WORTH. 

SPUR8 OC THC I I D O S  
DIVIDIMO ~ O R A I  rnou znok 

From our point of view on the skirt of the Kand Peek itself (Fig. 6) 
we srrw the spun which, springing from the p e s t  parent spur, terminate 
on the a o b  Valley and form a long perspective, bounding it on the 
north. We ob~~rved on the right the commencement of the spun which 
project from the ridge, which we afterwarde made out divided Borai 
from Zhob. The f8irway down the valley and the first plain6 were 
visible, the direction of the valley lying 16' north of east. 

The ~ 8 b - @ g  waa eomewhere abreast of the village in the 
centre of the srrucer-sbaped plateau, which, by a uniform and eaey elope, 
euch aa that by which we had gained tho eummit, descended towanla 
Zhob. Our calculatione gave the elevation of Balozai to be 6392 feet 
above the eee, and that of the Mehterzai Kotal to be 7139, the r h  was 
therefore about 760 feet in a distance of 15 milea The nativea call 
the water-parting fhrah Buzzah, and the whole plateau ie named K h  ; 
in width it is about five to six milea, and the length may be 12 mila. 
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The whole area, which is of a light d, ie more or lees under 
cultivation. The few villagee we saw were surrounded by orchards, but 
there is a lack of treee ehwhere, though there is a sparse growth of 
p e s m ~  and shrubs. 

Kand Peak wae ascertained by our survey officers to bo in latitude 
SO0 a', and longitude 67O. 29', therefore, 55 miles south-west of its 
poeition on the old map8 ; the spur of the Safaid-Koh (by whatever name 
we may eventually call it) consequently ha8 a more weeterly direction 
than haa hitherto been represented, and forms the eastern boundary of 
Fiahin. Hand Peak we had seen snow-clad, and forming a commanding 
point ae we marched along the Daman rod, coming from Candahar. 
be wo opened the Barshor Valley it came well into view, and asserted 
itself as one of the chief objects in tho mngee which form the boundaries 
of the Piahin plains. 

The physical character of thie paee, its comparatively low elevation, 
tho easy gradientti leading to it, and the  cultivated, open nature of the 
habitable plateau, mark it aa a way of communication between two great 
sgeteme of populous plains, which must in the future come into use, and 
we are anre to hear of it again. This exploration defined the extent of 
the Pishin basin in this direction. 

These recoMaissanoes completed, and all being in order, the 
w n d  column, under command of Colonel B. Sale Hill, 1st GFoorkhas, 
m a  on the 24th March put in movement, and the General and staff 
marched with this body. The first column, under command of Major 
F. 8. Keene, 1st Punjab Native Infantry, and under the guidance of 
%jar Bandiman, was shady 00~eXd day8 in advance in the Bomi 
Valley. The third column, under command of Brigadier-General J. 
Suthall, wae to follow the second column on the 25th. 

The mute selwted by Major Bandiman was up the d m  branch of 
the Surkhab through the opening, represented in Diagram 5, which 
leads direct on the Surghwand Peak. The track lay acmss the plain, 

'Wual ly  rising up the mountain skirt, and entering the low hills 
by open passage. To out off a detour, made by the river to the 
north of the direct line, we paw over the Mcmai Kotd a t  an eleva- 
tion of 7078, and then gain the bed of the Togai stream, which we 
find to be 6954 feet above sea-level The Surkhab here assumes the 
name of Togai. There appears to be no physical diffiaulty in following 
the valley. The road now winds up the valley, croeeing and recro88ing 
the stream. We paw hamlets of the Y d - K a c h  (Ieaf Kaoh) eettlement, 
cultivated plateaux, and note fruit and willow groves, with houses 
roofed with timber and p a .  We encamp in an amphitheatre on a 
eloping field, which is pretty well covered with grass; and altogether 
there is a more abundant vegetation, gratifying to our eyes. 

An aeoent of some 400 or 500 feet to the height on the south of our 
camp reveala to us the oonfignnrtion of the country. The point 
d o d  ie called Zuddin. The country spread out at our feet is dewlate 



and weird. A rough plain extends easterly 'and' south-westerly, fitted 
into the base of the line of hille which fonns the southern boundary 
of the Togai Valley. To the south-west we wcognise many points. 
Ahmedun is not visible, but we make out where it lies, and the lumpy 
plain we look over extends to the hummocky~country about Ushmugheai. 
Takatu, a fine, conical object, marka where lie Quetta and Kujlak. The 
eaatern affluent of this branch of the Togai finds its sourca in an upland 
called Pinakai, which is at  the north base of Mazwah. 

To the south-east we see fully developed a mountain mase, which, with 
Surghwand, we had observed from afar as we were marching eastwsl.de. 
It is now revealed to us to the base, extending aa a precipitous ridge 
twenty to twenty-five miles long. Mazwah is the name given to it by 
Kullu, a very intelligent guide who joined Colonel Bronne here. An 
affluent of the Togai rises in the plain before us, coming from the eouth- 
weat and from the *st in two or three branches, and the combined 
stream finds ita way through a gap in the hills a little to the eastward 
of our camp. To the north the hills rise to coneiderable heights, 
the crest of theae being retired from the Togai Valley. The northern 
slop- of this range descend towards the Mehtarzai Kotal, and the 
drainage of the south reachea the Togai stream. 

The elevation of the Yusuf-Kwh camp we found to be 7180 feet, and 
the distance from Balozai being nine and a quarter miles, we have a rise so 
far of 788 feet, and the gradient following the river would be 1- severe. 

The course of the march on the following .day wee up the Togai 
Valley, which, hemmed in by a line of hills on either hand, had n direction 
a t  fvet east and then E.S.E. We pwed  several pretty hamlets, plote of 
cultivation, and grovea of willows. we noticed one rather considerable 
stream, which joined the Togai from the ridge to the north. The valley 
risea gradually, there are no difficulties to bo encountered in the constmc- 
tion of a road for wheeled traffic, and Colonel Browne conaidered that 
the turns were not too sharp for a railway. 

So far we have had Surghwand aa a fine maw in our front, but now 
on turning ita shoulder we see i t  in flank, and it loses in beauty of form. 
Gradually we enter on a highland country of confused low hille, wm- 
posed of highly-coloured earths and clay. l'he growth of grwea and 
underwood increases, and cypressee of great age and of grotesque forms 
are grouped and dotted over the landscape. Mazwah rims on our right 
front, and becomes a most imposing and picturesque object. 

At the 11th mile from Yusuf-Kwh, the head of the Togai is gained, 
and the height is found to be 8277 feet, making a rise in the 11 miles of 
1097 feet. Here is the water-parting of Pishin and Sibi waters. The 
pass is called Ushtirrah Sirra; i t  is situated to the south-west of the 
peak of Surghwand, and is about four milee distant from it. The country 
around for many miles ie quite uninhabited, and there appears to be an 
absence of water in the neighbourhood of the kotal. 
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W e  were unable to make the aamnt of Surghwand, or asoertain its 
phyaical character; and this wee the more to be regretted as it proves 
to be in some renpede the most intereeting of the eummits of the great 
r a n g e  which we were studying. From its c m t  we ahould have seen 
into Zhob, into Borai, and aleo into Pishin. From ita slopee watere 
flow in four didom-towarcla Dera Iamail Khan, towards the 
Kachi Plain, viil Borai and viii Sibi, and back to the Sistan Desert, viB 
Pishin. 

We have now, in following the Kakar Lora and the Surkhab to their 
eoveral mnrcea, ascertained and defined the limita of the Lora, or Pishin, 
basin, on this eaetem aide of the province, and become acquainted with 
three paseea and roads leading towards India We have found most 
prominent ae landmarks, and aleo as grand mountain forms, the Peake of 
Kand and Surghwand, and the precipitons ridge of .Mazwah, and the 
isolated promontory of Takatu. Toba Peak and Mount Chappar, pro- 
minently given in the old mape, we have not heard of. The line of 
water-parting is thns through Kand, acroee the Mehtanei Kotal, up 
Surghwand, down to Uehtirrah Sirra, a c r w  the P i k a i  upland, then 
akirting Mazwah, through the lumpy plain to Ushmughzai, and on to the 
Surm Khwulla and Hunna paaaes, where it reaches Murdar, a well- 
known point. 

Northem and Watem Boun&ties.-Having thns disposed of the eaetern 
side, ao far as we are able, we will tarn to the northern and weatern 
limita of the b e .  

We h o w  now that the Timurk-Shorgnndai promontory is rooted 
into the Kand Peak. The western facee of this ridge drain into the 
B e d o r  -the ridge itself forma the eaetsrn boundary of a great 
bay of the plain which runs north-east of Khushdil Khan, up the 
valley of the B e d o r  Lora. We have penetrated some little distance 
within the low hilla in the direction of Barshor, and gained a high 
point on the western side of the valley. We found the Lora making its 
passage through the hills ; a bright clear itream, with a conaiderable 
amount of water, and a bed which told US that the drainage area must 
be very extensive. We were unable to eee the open valley which waa 
said to lie within the hills. Up to the time when we left Pishin no one 
had explored the upper portion of the Barshor River ; but it is probable 
that thie inheating part of the province haa eince been examined. Up 
thie valley a road to Ghazni leads, and it waa used by our troops in 
the old wars. 

Continuing our coum weeterly, we find that the range forming the 
w - b  boundary of the Barshor Plain terminates in a promontory at  
the villages of Brahamzai and Zeri. Still more to the westward, oppo- 
6t.e the large village of Alizai, an opening of the range ocaurs, but of o 

character from the valleys of the Lor- and Surkhab. Xere the 
&kt of the mountains risee rapidly, and leads to the Karatu Pam by a 
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steep gradient. Them parts were explored by Colonel H. Moore. Taking 
s departure from the village of Zumri, Colonel Moore, at about 16 milas 
distance from that pleoe, came upon the edge of the Toba Plateau. A 
road to Qhazni could be t r d  over 8 plain which stretched for miles, 
bounded by low hills to the north, and a track led to the Kadanai plains, 
and on to Candahar. These exteneive plateaux fill up the whole mane of 
the angle from here to the Khoja Amran. They are the summer camping 
grounds of the Kakars and A c h h i s ,  and we thought the elevation of 
7500 feet would afford a suitable sanitarium for our troops. 

We are much in the dark as to that part of thie whole mountain 
range where i t  springe from the parent epur. We surmise, however. 
that i t  will be found to be rooted into it eome 60 milea to the north of 
the Kand Peak. 

Coesting along the skirt of the range we h d  it broken only by 
lesser watercourses, up which lead trsch to the Toba Plateau. The 
glacis formation is here eeen in a very remarkable manner-tiled plaine 
extend from the mountains till they merge in the level plain of tho 
Pishin Valley itself, the whole way from A I h i  to Arambi-Karez. Along 
this formation, unimpeded by deep nullae or river courses the Daman road 
to the Khojak runs. At Arambi-Karec the mountain8 project into tho 
plaine at3 a promontory, and then occurs the reoees and amphitheatre 
of m a  Abdullah Khan, which is aituted at the south side of the reoese. 

Into baain short valleys, springing from the Toba Plateau and 
the crest of the Khoja Amran: converge, and the eeey slopee and valleys 
give a pleasant locality for the Achekris, who have alwap here lived 
a wild, semi-independent life, owning m l y  any submission to the 
amirs. In the cold weather many of the tribe migrate to the desert 
and in the hot weather the Tobe Phter,~ afforde a 0001 retreat. 

During our march on Candahar the AahaPzeis oommitted a mas- 
sacre of a few detached men, and athoked one of our oonvoy escort 
camps. A column was marched to punish the offenders, but ther 
absconded to the mountaim. During thb expedition Arambi, the chief 
village of the clan, was visited, for the first time, by our troops. The 
locality is described as a f lo~rbhhg  valley with 8 good deal of cultiva- 
tion and fruit-trees. 

So much has already been written on the subject of the Khojak and tho 
Khoja'Amran generally, that a minute d d p t i o n  will not be n-v. 
We may not, however, leave unnotioed patma which are now rout- 
easily traversed for even wheeled The Khojak Nulls is 8 dry 
river bed; wide and aeoending wily,  it offered a track for a mad 
which required no making. At about the ninth mile from Hila 
Abdullah Khan the spurn pras on the nulla and it becoma a defile. . 
The defile at about a mile from the top is still wide enough to 
afford camping ground, and there ie a good deal of khinjak wood in the 
valley and of bruehtood on the ~10pes of the hills. Gradually the n d a  is 



completdy compressed between rocky eidea and the gradient increases, 
a n d  for half a mile from the top i t  is very steep. 

I n  three days our troop8 improved, sufficiently for camel and mule 
t d c ,  the native tracks, and in one part we brought into use a portion 
of the road made during the old expeditions. The summit is more or 
lees rounded, and we were enabled to cut out of the hill-side platforms 
for siding guns and +ages. The deecent is far more abrupt than the 
ascent, and at  firet the passage of laden camels c a d  these poor creatures 
much suffiering, and the lo& were caat, and blocb of the transit took 
pleaa In a short apace of time it was imposeible to make roads with 
good gradients, so to paea over guns a slide was made, having on 
average slope of 30°, which led from the top down to the commence- 
ment of an eaey slope which extended down to Chaman. In a day and 
a half a whole battery wae passed over, and a steady stream of troops, 
camela, cavalry, guns, moving onward, and of unladen camels returning, 
produced a busy soene of traffic from early morning till dark. 

The operations of road-making were executed by the troops and a few 
Ghilzai labourere, under tho skilled direction of Colonel W. Hichens, R.E., 
anil hie engineer oflicere. The paasage of the Khojak occdoned much 
arduous work, which wae executed by all ooncerned with nn admirable 
apirit. 

We wim not willing, howeve;, to allow the opportunity to slip of 
perfecting the communication. A line of road was at  once traoed out 
suitad for wheeled traffic. The direction of this work was left to Lieu- 
tenant H. 8. Wells, who executed i t  in six weeks with a gang of Ghilzai 
labourera The length of the road is one mile 880 yards, ita width 13 feet, 
and the average gradient about 1 in 14. The soil is so well suited 
for itp, maintenance, and there is eo little drainage area above the road, 
tha t  it is almost indestructible. We make the height of our camp on 
the eaet side of the Khojak 6742 feet, and that of the kohl 7380. 

From the Khojak Peak, 8017 feet, and from the ridge generally, there 
is one of the moat surprieing views we have ever seen. The plains of 
Kadanai, leading on to other plains, am laid out like a map, and, seen in 
the  marvellone cleamese of the froety air of December, the effect was 
moet extraodinary. Beyond the plain, rangea of strangely isolated 
massea of hilb run in parallel linea north-east and 0011th-weat, and jut 
out towards the deeert which lay to the eouth like a sandy ahore. 
There were rocky hilb far away in the midst of the desert, appearing 
like veritable islands, and islete occurred in the Kadanai Plain. There 
wae no wood and no verdure on the plains, and at  that elevation and 
distance i t  wee not poeeible with the naked eyo to make out any 
villpges, and we could hardly do eo even ?vith the glaae. The aspect 
of this sterile-looking countrg did not foreshadow to ua the d c i e n c y  
of food afterwards eupplied a t  some of our camp on the way to 
Candahar. 

. a  a 



The Khoja Amran, a uniform and featureless range, f o m  a regular 
rampart between Piehin and the country beyond, which ie Borne 2000 feet 
lower than the Plain of Pishin. The pas8 next in order through this 
barrier is the Roghani, a track only fitted for foot and horee traffic. 
Opposite Gulistan Karez there occurs the nulla np which lies the great 
kafila road to Candahar. The pass debouches on to the plain on the 
west side at  Qwaja, which gives ita name to tk+ route. 

Our officers having pronounced that the Qwaja was by nature a 
much easier gradient than the Khojak, and therefore suited for the 
passage of the heavy artillery, Lieut.-General, now Sir Donald, Stewart 
decided on preparing it for that arm, and for the march of the division 
led by himself in person. Colonel R. H. Sankey, ae., wae therefore 
directed to superintend the works, which were executed by our o5cem 
and troops. The native track was widened and improved, ahd by the 
devotion and energy of the troops the pass was ready for m e  in a very 
short space of time. Tho Spinatija Kotal is much lower than the  Khojak, 
i t  is approached by a long, gradual ascent up a nulla. The descent on 
the west side ie steeper than the ascent. 

The elevations and dhtancea show the nature of the gradients :- 

Gulistan Karez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 12 feet 
Ispintaza or Spinatija Kotal 12.2 miles .. .. 6888 ,, 

giving a rim of 148 feet per mile. 
The distance from the Kohl of Iapintaza to Gwaja, where the more ' 

level skirt is reached, is 10 miles, and the elevation of that place is 
4591 feet, which gives a fall of 228 per mile, or of 1 in 23 ; it ie probable, 
however, an easier descent may be found. After the Gwaja, the Khojs 
Amran offers no break to the south-west until it comes to an end. 

h we were traversing the great plains of Piahin, from Haikalzai to 
Abdullah Khan, and from the Gazarband to Gulistan Karez, having 
the profile of the range in full view, we used often to wonder how 
the great plains extended to the aouth, and how the Hhoja Amran 
finished. We often longed to explore this region, but having secured 
two good practicable routes over the range which answered our purpose, 
i t  did not fall within the limita of our programme to extend our explo- 
rations so far to the left. Subeequently, under the orders of Lieut.- 
General Stewart, expeditions were organised t o  report on the country 
in the direction indicated, and we are indebted to Major W. M. Camp- 
bell, R.E., to Captain P. J. Maitland, 3rd Sind Horse, to Captain Wylie, 
and to Dr. 0. T. Duke, for information of much importanoe on this most 
interesting quarter of the basin of the Lorae. 

There is in every mountain system a characteristio configuration 
which only becomes apparent as we complete our study of it, and plot 
the work of survey. It is of the greatest benefit if we can speedily 
grasp the character, as i t  is often the key to the whole nature of the 
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country. The marked feature in the physical character of South 
Afghanistan, is the uniform direction and parallelism of the ridges. 
The great ranges in which lie the water-partings often have a direction 
of their own, at  an angle to the parallel ridges. We find the usual 
direction of the ridges is from north-east to south-west, and thie is the 
general lie of the dope or tilt of the country. 

The range we call the Khoja Amran haa this character of parallel 
ridges, and the feature is exhibited in the outlying range which extends 
from Kila Abdullah Khan to Gulistan Karez, which leaves an open, nearly 
level plain between i t  and the main range. We shall see that the Khoja 
Amran, though i t  terminates, yet haa the featuro of a continued rangy 
taken up by a parallel ridge running in a like direction to the south- 
west for a distance as yet unknown. 

Immediately south-west of the Spinatija Kotal the Khoja Amran is 
continued under the names, first of Ashuata or Shista, and then Tang. 
Long spurs branch off to the southwards, terminating on the desert and 
on the cultivated plain of Shorawak. There am isolated hills carrying 
on the featuro into the desert itself, and the desert sand is dovetailed 
into the hills. There is here exhibited an actual movement of the and  
of the d w r t  over tho true land, which i t  swallows up under the action 
of the prevailing west wind. 

Poti, 31 miles to the south-westward of Iapintaza, ie a t  the end 
of the Khoja Amran, and on the edge of the Shorawak cultivated land, 
which is estimated to have tr breadth of six miles, and a length of 13 
miles down to Hisabat. Including the skirts on both sides, the breadth 
of the Shorawak Plain is 10 miles, and its length may be 60 miles. The 
Lora River enters the Shorawak Plain at  Mir Allum Khan at  its north- 
east corner, and flows down its eastern border. The river, however, 
has its waters drawn off by numerous irrigation channels, till in the 
dry'season no water remains. In flood-time the water is stored in -r- 
voirs. The water of the Lora being highly charged with a fertilising 
mud, the result of this deposit is that Shorawak is very fruitful, bearing 
all the common grains, &c., abundantly. The plain is 3250 feet abovo 
the sea and the climate is perfect in w i n k ,  though very hot in summer. 
Camels thrive well, and the tamariek and other plants afford abundant 
grazing. The chief possessore of the Shorawak Plain are the tribo of 
Barechi Pathans. The Brahuis are mixed with them on the oouth 
border, and the Achakzais hold the north border. 

The boundaries of this country are : on tho western side the desert, 
on the north the spurs of the Khoja Amran, and on the east the Sarlatti, 
or Sarlat Range. The south border is not so clearly defined. 

The nomenclature of the mountains in thcse countries is exceedingly 
difficult to docide. No two tribes agree in pronunciation or in tho 
names by which they describe the same feature. Observers at tho 
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same time find i t  very W c u l t  to catch the correct pronunciation, and, 
receiving their information h m  a variety of aoarces, no two travellers 
u e  found to agree. There is therefore much difficulty surrounding this 
branch of the geographer's duty. As a rule, we are apt to give a general 
name to a range of mountaim, because we notice that it is a great 
phy-1 featnre ; but the untravelled and unlearned natives have their 
own name for the particular portion of it known to each. One can only 
suggest that the greatat care should be taken in catching the pronun- 
ciation, in being a r e  that we have the right name, and in having it 
antered i n  plan and report in a perfectly legible manner. 

The Sarlat b g e  commenaes a little to the 8011th of Gulbtan Karez, 
ae a ridge parallel to the Khoja Amran, and divided from i t  by the Tangi 
gorge and by the Lora defile, also called Tangi. Thie ridge thus over- 
laps the Khoja Amran. At the north end this range receive8 the name 
of Walli or Salwatu, to the south it is called Salat, Salotu, Sarlat, and 
Sarlatti, and Dr. Ihdce adds the name of Singhbar. We prefer to use 
the name Sarlat, by which Major Campbell familiarly  call^ this feature. 
The weatern feoes of the Sarlat drain towarb Shorawak to the Lora, 
whioh in f ld- t ime purmxes ita c o w  botween,the deeert on the west 
and this range on the east. The Lora basin is therefore here oompreseed 
to a breadth not exceeding 20 miles--a strange contraat to the wide 
h e t e r  i t  hae acroae the main plaim of Pishin about Haikalzai. The 
eaatem dopea of the Sarlat drain towarh a valley called Ispinkai, 
which is about 2400 feet higher than the Shorawak Plain. 

The north end of the Shoewak Plain is a meeting-place of routes. . 
The great IEafila road from Kelat to Candahar croesee the Lora at  Mir 
Allum's Fort, and, proceding by Poti, it turns the Khoja Amran, and gains 
the Gwaja and Candahar route. The only difficulty met with north of 
Shorawak is the short defile through the Chaw6li b g e ,  which ie an 
eaat and west mmi-detached spur of the Tang ; the defile is 2: 1 miles in 
length, it is not steep, but would require aome labour to make i t  prac- 
ticable for wheels. 

I t  would be well if we oould find a passable route into the Shorawak 
Plain from the north-& or eastward, but thie do- not appear to be 
poaible. The road to F'ishin up the Tangi gorges is very difficult, i t  
hae to crow and r e a m  the Lora, whioh, in flood-time, would render the 
pasage impaeeable. 

Over the Sarlat Hills, to the eastward, there are three passee--the 
Shntar, the Salwatu, and the Bed Kotale ; of them, the last is described 
ae the beet, It enters the hi& about oppoaite to Hisabat, which is 13 
miles south of Poti. For eight miles there is a gradually inoreasing 
gradient up to 1 in 23 to the foot of a final ascent, which is even steeper, 
and m w .  From the crest the descent  lead^ to the fairly open valley of 
Iepinkai to a place called Iltaz Karez, 3 miles distant from the crest. 



There are a few huts hew, and a f&mm and a tank, but no supplies. 
This road is therefore one which would offer coneiderable dSicu1tiea to 
the railway. It is not our intention to devote too much space to the 
oonaideration of the rota&, but the question does a r b  here 8e to whether 
this route does satisfactorily turn the Khoja Amran. The country to the 
eastward, in the direction of Quetta, ie crossed by a number of r i d p ,  
and cannot therefore be compared with the plains of Piahin in regard to 
the facilities offered for a railway ; we are therefore led to the conclusion, 
that we shall not find any route which afforde such facilities ae the 
Gwaja, where the diffioulties, we believe, may be overcome. 

Southern Boundary.-In carrying out our purpose of defining the next 
portion of the frame or lip of the Lora basin, we now find considerable 
diffioulty, as we have no plan, and only a sketch report of Major 
Campbell's to study. 

As before mentioned, the Iepinkai Valley is, proceeding eaetwards, 
the next valley to Shorawak. There ie a branch of the Iepinkai Valley, 
which, equally with it, eeem to take its origin to the north, in an off- 
shoot of the Sarlat Range. This valley is called Kotmi, it drains into 
the Ispinkai Valley, which rum parallel to the Sarlat Hills, and the 
watem of this h t  run southward, and fall into the Kaiser, whioh flows 
towards Nushki. We are unable to trace this connection, but from the 
direction of the head of the Iepinkai and Kotori valleys, we know that 
from where these spring there must be a water-parting towards Pishin, 
which defines the edge of the Lora basin in this direction. Following 
Campbell's track, we find that the feature next in order to the eastward 
of Kotori ia an extensive vale running several miles to the north and also 
to the sonth-weet, divided from the Kotori by a low water-parting. It  
seems to be bounded by hilla in both directions. The width of the plain 
is three miles, it is gently undulating, with a good deal of level ground, 
and the elevation is about 5400 feet. The weetern edge of this plain 
appeam to be about 20 miles from the Shorawak Plain, and the spot 
where i t  waa entered is due eaat of Iltaz Karez, probably south-east of 
Poti. A short distance south of the track by which Campbell crossed, 
there is a water-parting, and from here water drains north into the 
Lora through the Kurnm Dasht, and 6011th to the Kaisar torrent 
by the Tilera Daaht. So that here we have again the edge of the 
Lora basin. A11 these valleys, Iepinkai, &tori, Kurum, and Tilera 
are without settled inhabitants-the country is a p z i n g  ground for 
the pastoral tribes. To the eaatward of Knrum and Tilera a con- 
tinuous range, called variously Zarisar or Aliser, divides them plain6 
from Shornd. 

Shorud is a plain at  an elevation of about 4$00 feet. It is well 
watered by karezes which have their soume in the Zariear Hille. 
There are five principal villages, Makhmad Kheli, Chichemi, Panjpai, 
Sir Kozai, and Mia1 Khanzai. Chichezai, seven miles E.N.E. of the 



east end of the pase through the Zariear Hills, b 18h milea from Iltaz 
. ~ i b x e z .  T h b  valley, which seeme to have its poeition now determined 

for the k t  time, will, when it b been completely surveyed and 
plotted, add much to our geographical knowledge, and h a h g  a 
Jrainage from muth to north i t  belongs to the basin of the Lorn. 

Shorud receivea the watars of the river marked in Wilbn's map 
LhDurd Singbur." The Sir-in-ab, which is the combined river of Kelat, 

' 1 lfangumhur, and Mustang, a h  flows through a portion of the valley, 
, and the combined drainage of this extensive basin then flows, undor the 

name of Lora, northward6 to Pishin, to join the Greater Lora there. This 
Lora is a salt stream, and i t  gives the name of Shor to the country it 
travems-Shor-rud-we may therefore very properly name this Lorn 
the Shorud Lora. 

The boundaries of Shorud given by Campbell are : on the west the 
Z w k  Hills having a direction N.N.E. and on the east the Dinar Range 
r defined feature trending north by east. This direction will set the course 
of the Shornd Lon very far to the north-eastward of that indicated in 
Wileon's map, which' shows i t  sketched with a north-weet course from 
Panjpai until it falls into the Piahin Lora. The direction given to the 
ranges b o d i n g  Shornd rendere such a coureo impssiblo. We believe 
that the confluence will be found to lie about due west of the Gazer- 
band, and not far muth of Segai, which b on the Lora, between the 
Gazarband and Gulistan Karez. 

In the pxwent state of our geographical knowledge of all this quarter 
i t  in impossible to make a satisfact- study of the water-partinge of the 
Shorud Lora basin. The western lip is aa yet very de f ined .  The 
are8 by thie river is very extensive, and it would be Very 
intereating to have a separate report on it. The Kelat branch appears 
by Wihn's map to rise in the Herbui Mountains, an offshoot of the 
great Hals Bange. Thus from south to north, from the eource of the 
Kelat stream to that of tho Snrkhab, the baain of the Lorae is 160 miles 
acme. In the highlands of the Hala Range are the source8 of streams 
running in every direction. 

While we are studying this portion of the Lora basin, it will be 
well to record what is known of the road which str ika south from 
Eelat to gain the sea a t  Sonmiani 

The &dance from Kelat to Sonmiani is 340 milea, which b divided 
into twenty marches. Some of them marches vary from 18 to 24 miles, 
the 8tagee being of this great length on account of the scarcity of water. 
Them are only six places-viz. Sohrab, Bagwad, Khozdar, Wudd, Bela, 
and Uthal-where supplies in any quantity are procurable, and at most 
camp little or nothing is to be had. The heat on the southern half of 
the road is naturally very great, rendering t h b  route impamable during 
four months of the year. 

The harbour hnmiani h unfit for vessels drawing over 17 feet of 



water ; and this dsculty,  added to the general impracticability of the 
road, throws this route out of consideration in,diacaesing the poesible 
made to Pishin. 

South-eastern Banday.-We muat now turn to the remaining portion 
of the basin under study with which we have a personal acquaintance. 

The Great Chiltdn, 12,000 feet, r k  from a girdle of plaim, .which, 
though elevated, and forming part of a high table-land, still leaye much 
grandeur to the abrupt forms of this commanding ridge, which w a  eo 
far our leading landmark. The skirts of Chilan give rise to waters 
flowing to the Dasht-i-Bedaulat, towards thelshorud Lora, via the fertile 
little valley of Kanak, and towards Mustang. From a little to the we& 
of ChiltBn flows the left branch of the Shalkot b r a .  The right or Shull 
branch rises in the eastern skirt of Chiltsn a t  Sir-i-ab. Other sourcea of 
this Lora lie in the Hunna and the Surm Khwulla pasees. Chilth, 
Murdar, Takatu and the range called in mccewion Dinar, Muaallugh, 
and Anjeram, form the boundaries of the Shalkot valleys. 

Having thus defined the lip of the whole baain as nearly as we are 
able, we proceed now to give our impreesions of the interior sp-the 
plains and intereeoting ridges. 

Phins  and Intersecting Ridgen.-The Shalkot valleys and plains are 
continuous, without the break of any dividing ridge. From Sir-i-ab to 
the base of the precipices of Takatu, there is one unbroken vale of 
plains and skirts, five to six miles wide and 15 miles long. From the 
Hunna Paw to the elopes of the Musallugh, for a distance of 16 miles, 
there is one sweep of open valley. The valley to the weet of the 
Chi l th  ridge ie no less open, and i t  meets the Quetta Valley, and oon- 
tinues and joins the Kujlak and Urumzai plains. Wileon's map gives 
thie feature fairly well ; but the map of the Suliman Mountaim, in the 
Society's 'Prooeedings,' bring0 the dopes of (!hilttin and Takatu until 
they meet on the banks of the Lora. We would here venture to o h m e  
that the small scale on which such maps are drawn, does n i t  permit the 
draughtsman to give any shading to such small features as the gentle 
slopee of the mountain glacis, or to the minor ridges and spum. If 
such minor features can be represented, they should be traced with the 
lightest and most delicate indications. 

The Shalkot plains, as we have just said, are oontinuoue, and run 
round the spur of Takatu, over which the Murgi Pass offera a short cut 
to Kujlak, the open vale of the Kakar Lora being produced right up to 
the Balozai Plateau, ss described in the early pages of this paper. This 
distinct feature of plains of the Shalkot and Kakar Loras is divided 
from Pishin by ranges of minor character, and broken and confused U. 

Brom Anjeixm, in continuation of the range, a long spur is t h m t  
out to the north-otrst, which, though broken and gradually sinking 
into the plain, can be traced all the way to Khuohdil Khan. This 
range is c r o d  by the Cfazarhd, in a direct line from Quette to 
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Galistan Karet. And here the range for aome distance divider the 
S d k o t  and Kakar Lora Plain from the great Plain of Pishin. 

From abreast of Xilai, a Little to tho north of Kujlak, thero com- 
men- the defined uniform feature of tho Jhur Range. Though of minor , 
elevation, it ha8 a dietinct oharacter, dividing aa it does the Kakar Lora, 
F d o y  from that of the Surkhab, and the plain of Syud Yaru Karez. 
The eouthern termination of the Jhur, and tho northern extremity of tho 
Anjeram, throw off many wave-like lesser ridges and hummocky hills, 
which complete the separation of the Kujlak Plain from that of Syud 
Yarn Karez. 

This configuration has a great importance, aa i t  divides the basin 
into compartments. The boundary between Kelat and Afghanistan runs 
diagonally from a little north of Kujlak, leaving that place in Kelat, and 
Julobghir and Mehtarzai in Afghan dominion. 

The Kakar and Shalkot Lor- approach each other near Julobghir 
and Mehtarzai, and there is between them a level tract down nearly to 
their junction ; the left bank of the Shalkot stream, howeror, haa cut into 
the pmjectiona of Anjeram, and the Kakar Lora has on ita right bank 
scarped thoso of the Jhur. Tho road to Pishin crossee the Shalkot 
Lon near Kujlak, where tho banks, 20 to 25 feet high, are composed 
of clay. The d then crossee through low hills, finding some level 
ground and undulations mired, and passes both streams a little to the 
eastward of &e junction. After crossing the Kakar Lora, the edgo of 
the open plain of S-vud Peru is reached at  the village of Haidanai. 

Tho Spa Yaru Plain is wider than tho plaim just described, and 
extab to and joins up with the Surkhal, Valley, and ia unbroken in 
the direction of Khuahdil Khan. To the weetward, the long, broken 
projection of Anjeram divides i t  from Pishin proper. Having reached 
this dividing ridge, we h d  the whole plain spread out in one vast 
anrfsce, extending to a distant horizon in the direction of Shorawak, 
where tho Khoja Amran may be seen fading away into the horizon, and 
the Sarlat can be recognised floating like an island in the mirage. 

We were first made completely acquainted with the whole arrange- 
ment of the internal part of tho Pishin basin on gaining the top of 
tho Snmi Mugzai Pam, and in our excursion in tho Barshor Valley. 

This great open space is inhabited by a population of Syuds and 
Tarins, with a fringe of Kakars and Achakzais. Generally employed in 
agriculture and engaged in mercantile pursuits, they are decidedly 
v b l e  in their habits, and would gladly be defended from tho incur- 
sions of their more warlike neighbourn who live iu the hills which 
bound the north, east, and west sides of the province. Though tho 
cmtrg ie strangely bare of vegotation, i t  ie abundantly well watered 
by tho numerow stroame and karezos which descend from the surround- 
ing mountains. Chains of villagea follow the waterconrsee, and the 
area of cultivation is even now very co~miderable. This interesting 
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oountry requires repose and the fostering care of a strong and gw 
government. 

Considering the miraculous change brought about by the last twenh 
years of peace and quiet in the Punjab and in Bind, i t  is poaeible to real* 
what will take place here. Before the next twenty yearti will ham 
come to a close, the railway will have psseed on towards Persia, throng1 
tracts of country over which i t  is even now possible to drive a phaeton, 
Roads or railways will have been constructed down the easy and fertile 
valleys of the Kakar country to India. The area of cultivation will = 
have increased, and groves will have sprung up around the villagerL> A - 
and along the watercourses. The people, already traders, will have ='; 
benefited by the new communications, and in carrying thcir prodnoe-?-l- - 
down to India and to the sea, and returning with European g h ,  they 2 ; 
mill have learnt by their intercourse the value of commerce and of ru. 
peaceable, firm, and just rule. Such has been the change produced in 
many other countries, and notably in those mentioned, which have 
passed under our influence in India, and we may safely draw suob a 
picture of the immediate future of Pishin. -LJ 

I t  is the duty of tho explorer to obtain the records of the phpical <-" 
character of the countries he visits, and to convey the impressions he 

52g forms to the world, and in doing this his hope is that civilbation and 
benefit to man may follow in his track. -4 -.- 

This paper would be incomplete if we were to omit to describe the 
di~coveries made on the return march to India between Pishin and the 
Suliman Mountains. I propose, therefore, to describe shortly the leading 
featurea we met with. 

At Ushtirrah Sirra, which it will be remembered is the water-parting 
of the Surkhab flowing to Pishin, we find the head of a drainage which 
eventually reaches the Nara or Sibi stream. 

At five miles westward from the pass the valley we deacend is met by 
a branch valley coming from the east, both valleys opening to each - 
other, hemmed in on the south by the massive ridgea of Mazwah and 
Spinskhar. The combined stream of the two valleys escapes in a southerly 
direction by a gap, a very abrupt feature, which is called Lehrgut. O I ~  t 

Five miles from tho junction the Pese of Momandgai is reached; ultin 

elevation 8467 feet. Here we find the water-parting of a new drainage 
into the Borai Valley, which runs without a break by a iniform slope 
for 82 miles in a direction very nearly due eaat. 

We must not, however, leave these highlands without remarking on 
the highly picturesque character of the country, particularly between 
the two passes. Mazwah and Spinskhar rise abruptly into grand 
rugged forms, having their lower slopes gracefully disposed and varied 





' old tima a post said to hare b 
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with a growth of cypress and other trees and shrubs (Fig. 10). In our 
travels we have not seen anywhere so luxuriant a growth. Momandgai is 
the diviaion between Khoreeean and India and a h  between the Panizai 
and Dumar meetions of the Kakar tribe. The valley stretching to tha 

&.ward, deacanding gradually, soon loses its wooded character, and the- 
elopee and plains assume the bare asp& of the South Afghan landscape.. 
At  Obuahtkai, 8& milea from the pass, the two bounding ridges are far 
apart; and at  Chimjan, 54 milee further, the valley commences to be 
spread into wide plains. 

Three milea to the east of Chimjan there stands the singularly-formed 
table mountain aalled Siazgai (Syajgai), which, rising well out in the 
plain, is a natural fortress (Fig. 9). Thore ie here a meeting of plains 
and routes, and the locality has in the eyea of the people a great prestige 
and importance. In the old time the Moguls need the hill aa a military 
post, and it mmed to us that it might again serve such a purpose, 
Them is cultivation at Chimjan, and the fruit-trees and fields present 
a refreshing contrast to the wild hills and plain. Siazgai stands out in. 
noble proportions as a principal object in this etrange and yet grand 
landecape. 

The offshoot from the wcalled Western Sulirnan lying to the north 
of the Borai Valley divides it from Zhob. Another parallel limb 
separates Borai from Smalan, Tal, and Chotiali Thus we find three great 
valleye having their origin in tho highlands east of Pishin so disposed 
8s to offer a choice of mutes towards the Pnnjab. We never c d 4 p a v e  
anticipated that this hitherto unexplored country would prove to be laid 
ont ao favourably for the routes we were in mrch  of. 

The lower portion of Borai is well watered, the villages are closo 
together and well built, and to afford security trgainst the attacks of the 
Mame, who sweep their marauding bodies up to this distant valley, every 

is a little fort. Orchards peep above the enclosures, andselds 
extend from village to village. This fertile portion of the valley 
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~tretches from Ningand to Shanm, and on to Chinai The bounding 
ridge between B o d  and 2hob has a most strange physical character. 
I t  is a huge glacis or whale's back, having crow parallel ridgea on ita 
surface, which are disposed like crow wavea on an ocean swell. The lie 
of them ridges is abont north-east and ~011th-west. Between the ridges 
there are wide gaps and open paeeee into Zhob. 

Naw i t  must be underetood that the Borai Valley has  a length of 
about 100 milee of almost unobetruded plain, varying from five to 
ten milea in width. At Sharan the plain extends still in an easterly and 
a north-easterly direction ; but the Borai River turns sharp to the south, 
finding an outlet through the Anumbar gap. 

The stream draining Western Borai ia called the Lorai, and that 
from the eastern valley Sahan, the two meeting in the Anambar gap. 
The hills on each side forming the portals of the p p  are abrupt and 
grand maaees ; the weetern hill is called Khrn (Kuru), and the eastern 
Guddibar (Gadiwar). (Fig. 11.) 

While we were in these localities we were informed of a route 14 
Mekhtar and Karwadi which leade out to the Itakni Plain, avoiding the 
Barkhan Plain, following a direct line towards the Sakhi Sarwar Pam. 
Here also other important features were made known to us. Thne we 
weru told that the Zhob Valley had a breadth of plain greater than that 
of Borai, and i t  was clearly explained that ita outlet is towards the Galeri 
stream. We were a h  informed that due east from Sharan there lies an 
elevated plateau, to which the plains of Zhob and of Borai extend. In 
this dome-like mass, to which the natives give the name Sahara, am to 
be found the water-partings towards Zhob, Borai, Rskni, and the Vihova 
Pass. The Zhob Valley cannot, therefore, as represented i n  the recent 
edition of Walker's map of Turgietan, find an exit through the Suliman 
by the Vihova. When we were on the top of the Fort Munro Pass, on 
the, Snliman, t h b  featuro of the Sahara Plain mas pointed out to ne 
looming in the distance, and we could see the Rakni Plain extending as 
far as the eye could reach in a direction towarde it. 

The physical oharaoter of the angle between Borai, Zhob, and the 
Suliman is most interesting, and ought to be clearcd up at  the first 
opportunity. The gap of the Anumbar is a most important feature. 
By i t  we were able to eacapo in the direction we wanted to go without 
attempting a more northerly and possibly -more complicated line of 
country. We here open out on the Luni country, which is wide, level, 
and cultivated on the banks of the Anumbar. The valley trende to 
the south-west, and meets the Tal Chotiali Valley. The drainage area 
of this vast system of valleys is a very notable feature, aa here are 
collected the floods which have occasionally swept over the Kachhi 
Plain. 

We might have followed the Anumbar down to Chotiali, end t h ~  
havo turned somo of the rough country we now met with, but we 
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preferred to make a straight course for the Barkhan Plain viil Trilrh 
Kuram, Chimalang (Taamaulang), and Bola Dhaka. 

The country intervening between the Luni country and Barkhan ir 
uninhabited, and a veritable debatable land. In i t  no man's life ie 
safo. I t  is overrun by all tribes on ita borders, viz. by Khetrrrne, by 
Lunis, and by Marrie. There are here two valleys lying north-errat and 
south-weet, the Chimalang and that of Btrla Dhaka. These valleys are 
bounded by three ridges ; of these, the laat, the Jandhran, is a long and 
formidable feature, and the only practicable patah over it to Lugari 
Barkkan is by the Han Pass. This Pam was easily made fit for our 
paseage, but i t  required careful loading of camele. We thought that a 
cart road or even a railway could be made over i t  by pursuing a more 
circuitous track. 

The Khetran Plains, joining on to the Lllgari Barkhan Plains, run along 
the eastern foot of the Jandhran ~ i n ~ e ;  and t.he outlet from tho  Hanand 
the debatable land is through the Han Durrah, a narrow gap 200 yards 
wide. At the foot of the Han there is, however, a more formidable gate- 
way in an uplifted ridge of only a few foot wide. At themonth of the 
Han Durrah stands the deserted town of Hawi Hot, abandoned some 
five yeam ago on account of the inroads of Lunis and M a e .  The 
Barkhan-Khetran plains are open, well watered, and fortile, and they lead 
one to the other, presenting eaey passages to the Chaohar Paes to the 
south-west and to the Rakni Plain to the north-get. Anived here, we 
found we had reached a friendly country-the Pathan tribes were left 
far behind-we were now able to relax some of the aevero dutiea of 
watch and guard which had hitherto been ao neceseary to the d e t y  of 
our colunlm. 

The Suliman Range men from the westward rises boldly above the ' 
Rakni Plain, mnd is a marked phyeical feature. Rothar at  the foot, in the 
Rakni Plain, is 3617 feet high, and tho point whero we c r o d  is 
61fg feet. The climate of the Suliman was in April most pleaeant. 
On the border of Pishin we had snow in March, but down through 
Borai the weather was deliciously temperate, and spring wse coming 
on. The fruit-trees were in bloom, and the corn an indesrribable gmn. 
From a temperature of 40' to 50' we in one afternoon droppod down 
from Fort Munro to Zeradan, where we found the thermometer at 90' 
to 1000. 

Tho country of tho Derajat between tho Suliman and the Indus ie a 
 do jumble of old river beds and ridges, arid and hot with little verdure, 
which prepared ne to enjoy the luxuriant trees and cultivation of Dera 
Ghazi Khan. 

The Chachar P w  wm found to present a more gradual deacent than 
the Fort M u m  route, and we thought i t  quite capable of being made 
paseable for wheelod transport. 

The aprended section (Fig. la)  will enable the reader to understand 



the p d i e n t a  of the paeeee and the position and elevation of the plains 
between the Indua and the Kadanai Valley on the weet side of Piehin. 

---- --- 
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LeveL, In Feet ; DMmcq la Mllw. 

3. BAILWILY FBOY SAKKAB TO CANDAEAFL 
rice this paper hae been in the prees information hae reached ue of 

the mmpletion of the railway from Sakkar aoroes the plains of Kachhi to 
D8dar. Thie work is an aacompliehed fact, and we cannot but admire 
the energy with which the project hae been carried into execution. 
hll things conaidered, we believe that in the present situation it wae 
absolutely neoeseary to chooee thie line, which a t  once conneote the 
foot of the Bolan with our Indian system of railways. Whatever 
diBjculties we may meet with in the future, consequent on the Indue 
floods on the one hand, and the outpour of water from the mountains on 
the other, must be overcome by suitable works and construction. As 
regards the Borai line, we think, after much weighing of the matter, that 
such a communication may be developed in the distant future; but in 
the meantime we possess what we immediately reqnire, and at  any coat 
the railway ao far constructed muat be extended to Pishin, and eventually 
to Candahar. 

Dadar hae an elevation of 760 feet, and the Bolan is a diilictilt m t e  
to the plains above. To avoid the Bolan, it ie intended to divert the 
line up the h'ara Valley by Sibi, and ao gain the plains of Pishin a t  
Gwal. We have no information of the exact direction of the line, but 
we know that the Ushmughzai Pam ie the higheat point on the water- ' 

parting between Sibi and Gwal, and i t .  elevation is 6317 feet. The 
d i n c e  between Dadar and the pasees into the basin of the Loras 
it may be poeaible by following the sinuosities of the country to spin 
out to 120 miles, but in this instance i t  will be n-ry to surmount 
,the 5500 feet difference of level. 

There are three passes over which i t  may be pceaible to conduct the 
milmad, but in  the present state of our geographical knowledge we can- 
not as yet h o w  what may be decided on. The Hunna and Sura Khwulla 
NO. IV.-APXIL, 1880.1 B 
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lead into the Shallcot or Quetta plain. The Uehmugheai Pam leoQ 
direct on Gwal by the Sagarbend defile. We have some idea that the 
choice will fall upon the latter. 

Once Gwal ia reached, it ia probable the line will follow the loop 
of plaine by Khan=, and descend into the greet Piahin Plain a t  Kills 
Khushdil Khan, which is an important point. From here the road along 
the Daman offers a line free from the obstrudione of the many nnllrre 
of the Lora, which would be met with in taking a more direot line from 
Kujlak to Onliefan Karez, at  the foot of the Qwaja Thns, to sum up 
the S c u l t i e ~  to be met with, we find the moat eerious are that of the 
riee from Sibi over the Lip of the Lora baein-whether it be by the 
Hunna, the aura Khwulla, or the Uehmugheai. The plains of the Lorn 
having been entered on, no obetacle of note preeenta itaelf till it amm 
at  the Khoja Amran. h m  the Khoja, Amran to Candahar there are 
oontinuotm plaixh, the principal obstmctions Wing the nnmeroaa cmna 
-, which would require bridging, and wide water-ways. 

In introducing Sir Michael Biddulph to the Meeting, prior to the 
wading of hie paper :- 

The PBESIDSNT mid there was perhaps no part of the world which, during the 
last two years, had attracted more attention from Englishmen than Afghanistan and 
the neighbouring countries. He felt i t  a great pleasure to have to introduca to 
the members &jo;-General Sir Michael Biddulph, an officer whom he had h o r n  
well, and for whoee character and professional merita he had a very high eatem 
The Geographical Society had one privilege which was not p o s s e 4  by many otba 
meetings of Englishmen, and that was that they could talk abont Afghanistan sod 
ita p i t i o n  without entering into any mattore of political controversy. Whatem 
differences might exist with respect to other points, he wm sure there would be none 
in any assembly of Englishmen about the recopition of the enterprise and galknby 
of the officers and men both of the British and native forces who had been en& 
in that country. Although Sir Michael Biddnlph had not had what eoldiers an- 
eider the advantage of any very severe actions, yet he and the forces with which he 
was wnneated had made longer marches, and probably had to suffer p t e r  bad- 
s h i p  than any other troop engaged in the expedition. Bnt the present wan not 
the proper time or place. in which to go into questions about the operatiom of the 
army. What the Meeting had to deal with was the ecientific result to geography, 
from the progres of the troop0 through countries which heretofore had not bea 
accessible to Englishmen. Sir Michael Biddulph with his f o m  went fnrther thnn 
any other part of Sir Donald Stewart's troops, namely, to the River Helmund. He 

, . had the advantage of being an excellent draughteman, and was probably better 
qualified than any other officer in his position to give a geographical account of the 
country which he traversed. The Meeting would, therefore, a t  the oonclusi~~~ of 
the paper, be able to judge for themselves the value of the opinion which be (tbe 
President) had given as to Sir Michael Biddulph's merite. 

After the paper, tho President called npon Sir Henry Rawlimn to speak, as the I 

highest authority present, upon the gengraphy of Afghanistan. I 

Sir HERBY RAMSOH raid he was afraid he should not & able to fumish b 1 

Meeting with any new or interesting information on the country which Sir Micbrel 
Bidddph had described, since in his own passage through that part of Afglmb@ 1 
he wan .tumble to deviate more than a very little from the beaten track. Ho~m, j 
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bs M glad of this opportunity of offering his teetimony, mch as it  was worth, 
+o the great d u e  of the informtion which General Biddulph had placed before 
t h n  that He remembered, not very many years ago, at  one of the 
Sdcty'a meet- Colonel Macgregar, who was now chief of the staff at  Kabul, 
h g h t  rhongly before the members the fact tb.t a t  that time Englishmen knew 
mas of tbe in tdor  of China, or even of Africa, than of the countries on the Indian 
-tier. That WPI) a reproach which could not now be attached to them. All 

mu& have been delighted to see that during the recent operations in 
Atph.niat.n the nextant and the theodolite had been borne alongeide the Gatling 
sad tho Martini-Henry. The resolh thereby obEained were not merely for the 
pamt day, but for the benefit of fntnre gmeratione, for geographial knowledge 
aaca reguired was acquired for all time. It was not a mere dilettante acquisition : 
it was utilitarian in the broadest WIW, leading to cornmeroe, and an improvement of 
the mans of communication, and was a n-ry preliminary to the civilition of 
any -try. It wm upon those grounds that he ventured to impress npon the 
mcstiDg the axtreme value of the service which General Biddnlph had performed. 
&bad been shted in the paper, the country which had just beem described hed 
w y  bean ~lnexplored by any European. Acmes it on the m a p  was 
f m l y  written " Unexplored." I t  was trne that from native authorities a certaii 
a m o m t o t  information about i t  had been obtained. Major Raverty, who was one 
dour first, if not our only advanced Afghan scholar, had recently translated wme 
very d u a b l e  memoirs in reference to this particular country, and preeented them to 
the I n k  Office. They would be of great interest to General Biddulph when 
aunpued with the result of his own explorations. The country between Pisbin and 
the Valley of the Indus WRB traversed on one occasion by Baber Padshah, when 
he returned to G W  from Dera Ghazi Khan; and on another m i o n  by DbrS 
Shekoh, the elder brother of Aurangzebe, when he led an army from the Valley of 
the Indns almoet in the very line which General Biddulph followed, direct to Candahar, 
aloag the Borai Valley. If i t  wae not the actual route it was parallel to that taken by 
GarerPl Biddulph's colnmn. But there was no European in Prince DBrB's force, and 
there was no attempt at  surveying. All that was obtained was a barren list of names 
with a general description of the country, which really was of no use to practical 
geographers. He now proposed to notice one or two pointe that might be of interest 
to m p h m  in general. The district above the hills which Qeneral Biddulph. 
had d d b e d ,  was in times comparatively ancient, namely, during the early Moham- 
medan period, a dietrict of very great wealth and consideration. I t  stretched from 
SborPwak, including Pihin and Sibi, and took in all the western nkirts of the hills. 
It was called B&h or Vcilish, from a tribe of Turks who in the ninth or tenth 
century passed from the vicinity of Ghazni and coloniaed the country in question. 
They lefb their name in the district of Malistan, near GhaPli where it remained to 
the prwaent day.. They built several considetable towns, and for two or three 
hundred years maintained a certain degree of celebrity. Their name had since 
&ed from the ccnntry, and the towns which they founded were now in rains. 
Their =pita1 w w  Iqmj&i, or '' the White District," and d i n g  to his view was 
the m e  as Shoraw*, "the Salt District," which was in fact an eqnivalent name. 
W n  M called Afuhheh. Quetta appeared under the name of &1, which i t  
e e d  to the present day. The tradition of the country asserted as an explanation 

In the time of Hionen-bang (7th'centnry as. , Fo-lidhi-ea-tang-na (VdSistdn I a, Polid& of the Arab eogmphera, i e .  country o the Vclish) comprised apparently 
upper d e y m  of the &e~mnnd, the bghend~b,  and tb? ~ u u ~ ,  the mpiw, c a ~ d  

by the Chinem Eon-pi-na = Qreek Cophen, bemg at the a t e  now h o r n  as UhwpW. 
In the Mowing oentary the V d h h  movd south-wataerd to Pidiirr; 
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of the name Slial,' that on the institution of the Afghan monarchy, the district of 
Qnetta waa aseigned by the Dudni king in fief to the Khan of Khelat, on pyment 
of a yearly offering of a shawl, and until lately he had always supposed that was 
the real origin of the name, but the tradition now proved to be untrue, since he 
had found that the place waa called S h d  as early as the tenth century. ShaLkrd 
bad been mentioned by General Biddulph. Kot, he believed, wae merely the amrt 
house,'' and Quetta was certainly a corruption of Kot. l'he other places named by 
the geographers in that diitrict were MusCang and Mi, and last of .all Sukireh, af 
which he did not know the position. He hoped that some day, when the w u n k y  
waa more tranquil, the mounds in the Piahin Plain would be excavated. Some 
tracee might then be found of the old Turkish tribeof Tailid, and of the wins which 
they used, He regretted that General Biddulph had not extended hi paper a little, 
becaw he was the only senior officer of the expedition who penetrated far to tbe 
west. He bad led an expeditionary column, indeed, a c m  the Helmund, and if he 
had given a short account of the banks of that river, and of the mina of Kileh-Bbt, 
Bendi Timonr, and other remarkable placea in that vicinity, it  would have been very 
interesting. However, what the paper contained w y  all new and valuable. All 
present would also have been gratified if he could have given a trace of the railway 
which was now in course of formation from the Indus to Candahar. He ventured to 
offer an opinion that that l i e  and the other one on the &st side of the country would 
probebly be the two most valuable products of the Afghan war. In such wuntiea, 
indeed, railways must be especially valuable, not only for p-of milite ry traneport, 
but also in the larger interate of civilition and commerce. As Ls faras he (Sir Henry) 
knew at present, it appeared that the railway would ascend the mounts& by ~ i b i ,  
and not by Dadar and the Bolan Pass; it would then follow up the Nara River, and 
enter upon the plateau at Gwal. He believed it was intended to establish a large 
station at a place called Hurnai, near the head of the Nara, on the slope of the hills, 
above the hot plains of India, and yet not quite on the level of the plateau of Afgha- 
nistan. At that point it wan also in contemplation to alter the railway from tbe 
broad to the narrow gauge. He would not at present risk reviving the old battle of 
the gauges, though he c o n f d  he had an extreme honor of a b m k  in the gauge, 
both as a military man and with a view to commerce. I t  was, in his opinion, the 
greatest misfortune that could happen to a railway. Still if, on economical grounds, 
there was no alternative, it must be put up with. Perhaps on wme future d o n  
General Biddulph might be able to continue his obrvations on thii interesting subject. 

Sir Wx. MEBEWETHER said that in speaking of the comm11nication between the 
Pishin Valley and India, Qened Biddnlph had pointed out that the region he had 
explored wss one of the old ka6la routes for caravans. I t  was formerly a well- 
frequented route, but latterly had been abandoned, partly in consequence of the 
hostility of the tribes. There was, however, a very strong reason why it had not 
been followed of late years. In earlier times the capital of the Empire of Hindoetan 
was Delhi, and naturally the products of Qntral Asia followed the shortest possible 
route to reach that city,-through Dera Gihazi Khan to Multan, and so on to Delhi. 
The capital of the Empire wan now, however, London, and the consequence was 
that trade inclined more to the south, towards the nearest seaport, and followed 
the Boles Pass. Even before the Empire of Indii became as it  now is, i t  went 
by the latter route, because traffic would always take the shortest and m a t  speedy 
way to its market, which now unquestionably wan the sea coast.. The &apok 
of Afghanistan waa Kanichi. Since 1861, when Sir Bartle Frere first started 
the harbour works there, great improvementa have been made at that port, ahd 
the harbonr now wae the only -practicable one on the west side of India, except 
that at Bombay, which of coum it was impossible that it could e q d  l t  
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d no doubt be largely frequented in order to obtain the valuable commodities 
which would oome down from Afghanistan when m t k m  were settled in that 
aronky,--. state of thin@ which, without encroaching on politics, 311 would 
rgns with him in wiahing might take place in a very near future. The River 
Indar waa Plso a great advantage to the trada Since 1839 ateamem had been 
working on that river carrying the products up and down. In 1861 a railway 
M OpBned from Kadchi to Kotra oppoeite Hydrabad, connecting the Indue with 
tba Port. More recently the railway communication had been extended up to 
hkkur, which wan on the right bank of the Indns, opposite Rori. It was part of 
ths ni lmy which was very aptly etyled the " missing link." That l i i  had now 
been completed, and there was railway communication from gpr$chi right around 
to Qlcntta Lately a branch had been made from Sakkm (Sukkur) to Sibi. That 
M bagun only at tbe end of last year, bat it  was now W e d  up to the commenw 
m ~ n t  of the hilla where the Nara River leaves them. The amount of eue%p and 
entupriee displayed in the execution of that railway co111d not be too highly extolled. 
More than a mile and a half had been laid per diem-a rat .  which was almost equal 
to wrme of the performama EUXOUJ the Atlantic. Having reached that point the 
q w t h  wan whether the rail-my ehould be taken np thc old route of the Bolan, or 
fran Sibi up the valley of the Nara All those mountain pesea were river comea 
&amding from high levelq and it was necessary to carufully examine the h b  
right up to the springs, or serious barriers might otherwise be encountered. The 
BoLn and the Nara ran quite parallel to each other, but the enroeyore who were 

from General Biddulph's column at Pihin found that the mute by the Nara 
m a  more gradual aacent, and at the end attained such a height that it would be 
more easy to get on to the plateau. The disadvantages of the Bolan were that at 
two points in the pess the route wan very narrow, and when the water me,  it might 

down with e x d o e  force and carry evevthing away. For that reason he 
Wered it had been decided by the Government of India to adopt the Nara line. 
8ir Henry Rawlineon had stated, it was coneidered advisable to make the first 

pert of the line broad gange up to Hwnai. He considered that that waa the pmper 
thing to do. He had himeelf spant a year at Sibi, and he could safely say that it 
M without exception the hottest place he wae ever in, and he never wiahcd to nee 
my krge body of people placed there. An old proverb about Sibi wae that M, long 
.s it wm in existence there wse no necessity for any hotter place. I t  would, therefore, 
be easily imagid that it would not be a good epot to which to coneign Europeans. 
The bmrd p a p  wag at preeent expected to etop at Hurnai, but he hoped that such 
wodd not be the case, and that at any rate it would be camed on an far aa Candahar, 
whae the gauge might be broken for the present. During the time that he had 
hen in S i  over t h i i  years, he took the greatest interest in inquiring into the 
cornmeroe that came down by the Bolan and other routes. A few days ago he had 
hoked at some of his notes, and he found that in one year the wool alone brought 
down from Afghanistan amounted to sixty laca of ~peee--600,0001. In addition to 
that t h e  were dyes, silks, and-what the poor, thirsty mule of Smd regarded as 
better thrn all e h r q n i e i t e  fruits. Blthongh for the p m t  the railway wan 
rtguded am a military meamre, it would, he hoped, before many years had pessed, , 

pme b be an excediugly good commercial undertaking. I t  might not perhap be 
I good investment for Engliihmen'e spare money, but he felt anre that it  wonld yield 
m e  returnq and as trade grsdnally developed, would, in the end, pay a handsome 
diridend. He had been commidoned by the Preeident to ask the Meeting to pass a 
rote of thanls to &nerd B~ddulph for the excellent paper which he had read, and 

the valuable addition which he had contributed to geographical knowledge, and 
thL be had much pleasure in doing. 
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Sir HENEY TBDILLIW mid he regretted that he had no practical knowledge of 
Afghanistan, because he had never been allowed to cnnrs the frontier, bnt he bad 
mnch gratification in tentifying b the advantage which the officere of hie old depart- 
ment in India derived from being nnder mch an admirable general as Sir Micluel 
Biddnlph. He had it from the authority of the officers t h d v e a ,  that the e~onrrrgb 
ment which they received from General Biddnlph enabled them to do f.r more than 
they otherwise could poeaibly have done; and, in fact, the column nnder thrt 
Gteneral had done more mrveying work than any other in Afghanista~ The Society 
must therefore feel trnly grateful to a General who, amid all the responsibilities and 
arduous duties of hie position, could think of the surveyors and eend them out at 
every possible moment. He had received from India a map called &* The Two Routes 
into Afghanistan, t d  Jalalabad and VO Knrrsm." The map had not reached the 
Oeographicd Sodety from the India 06ice, but explorers in London had been able to 
fwet i t  out, and it wns now on the tabla I t  showed the large extent of new watk 
executed by the m e y  officers during the preaent campaign, in contradict ion to 
what was before known; and it proved, as remarked by the President, that grert 
modifications would be necessary in the map of Afghanistan. When Major B r m  
went out in 1877, before the war commenoed, with the idea of laying a tekgyh 
line to Khelat, he wat~ furnished with all the information then obtainable with 
regard to the poeition of p h  and rontee fKrm Sind to the frontier, and he a&i- 
bnted to the data which were then furnished, mnch of the value of the work which 
the surveyors had been able to do by extending their triangulation from the Shd 
side, and by various other operationa The names of the officers who had ao d d y  
performed their duty with the several oolumns were Major Maxwell Campbell, BJL, 
Captain Holdich, ak., Captain Headside, RE., Captain Wdthorpe, aE, Cap& 
Rogers, B.E., Captain Chaa Strahan, aa, Major Tanner, Captain Gerald Mmb, 
Lientenant Hobday, Lieutenant Gore, BE., Captain Beavan, and Lieutenant E. P. 
Leach, EX., who was gallant enough to win the Victoria Croaa and a brevet majorship 
!Chat was not a light thing to do whilst surveying a country. The Survey Department 
in India, when employed in an enemy's countrp, and beyond our frontiers, was not 
confined to military officem, and a civil officer, Mr. Scott, had performed m a t  gallant 
deeds, on two  OM, worthy of the Victoria Crosa He believed his merite wen, 
now under the consideration of the Government and Council of India, and he hoped 
moat sincerely that they would meet with the reward whioh they deserved. He Id 
great pleaanre in amnding the reaolntion for a vote of thanks to General Biddnlph 
for the aesistance he had given to topography and geography. 

GEo(3BBPHICAL NOTES. 

Profeeeor Xord&old.-The celebrated Swedish explorer left Liebon 
in the Vega on the 16th of March, with the intention, as we were informed, 
of paying a short visit to England on hia way to Stockholm. He was 
expected to arrive at Portsmouth on the 22nd or 23rd ; and arrangements 
were immediately made for giving him a euitable reception-at least 
such arrangements as were practicable a t  the season in which his 
visit was timed, i. e. the commencement of the Easter holidays. A 
deputation from the Society was appointed to receive him at  Portemonth, 
oonaisting of Sir George Nai-ee, Commander Beaumont, and other Brctio 
offiwra, headed by Admiral A. P. Byder; and a dinner in hie honour, 




